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This is an interview with Raymond Thill(RT) on 9/13/86
regarding the Depression.
Gladys Peterson(GP) explains
the
purpose
of the interview.
RT was born in
Milwaukee.
His father worked for the Miller Brewing
Co.
He was born in Belgium and came to this country
when he was about one year old.
RT's mother was born
near Milwaukee.
Her father had a large farm and RT's
father came to work for him.
RT's father moved to
Beaverdam,
Wisconsin when RT was a year old.
Father
delivered beer to the towns surrounding Beaverdam.

050-099

He talks about an experience he had on one of these
delivery
trips with his father when RT was about four
or five.
He went to parochial school in Beaverdam.
He
studied German and English.
He mentions the knowledge
of German was necessary to go to the college he went to
called Pontifical College Josephenum(sp) in Ohio.
He
talks about going to this school.
He talks about the
history of the school.
RT's family spoke German in the
home.
Children began learning English in schools.

100-149

There were eight children born to his parents.
Three
of the children died of diphtheria when they were
small.
RT was born in 1894.
He went to the College
after
eighth grade and spent about four years there.
After
leaving
the college he went back to Beaverdam.
He talks about his father making the first trip to
Montana.
His father's sister and her husband were
moving to Montana and RT's father accompanied them out.
He was able to get a job right away working on the
construction of irrigation canals.

150-199

After his father decided to stay in the Flathead Valley
area,
RT's older brother moved out.
Then a couple of
years
later,
RT and another brother moved out.
His
older brother was working as a boiler room engineer in
the hospital run by the Sisters of Charity.
RT got a
job in the Mission in St.
Ignatius working putting up
hay.
Then he got a job as a prefect in the school.
This job lasted until RT went into the Army.
RT's
father and older brother both homesteaded
land.
This
was about 1910 wheh the reservation land was opened to
homesteading.
RT came out in 1914 and there was no
more land available.
His younger brother worked at a
store in Charlo and later on took over the store.

200-249

RT enlisted in the Marines in 1917.
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He talks about the

numbers of white people moving into the Flathead Valley
area.
Most
people came there to farm.
Mentions the
settlement of Irish miners from Butte in the area.
RT
says the Indians were friendly at that point.
There
was no discrimination.
A lot of Indians were in the
Catholic Church RT attended.
250-299

He talks about the Catholic schools for the Indians.
He begins to talk about his wife.
She and her family
came from Pennsylvania.
She was raised around Victor
in the Bitterroot Valley.
Her maiden name was Heath.
She had two sisters and two brothers.
After she got
out of
school,
she graduated as a nurse from St.
Patrick's Hospital.
Then moved to St. Ignatius to work
at the hospital.
RT and she met there.
He didn't make
very make very many trips to Missoula since the road
was bad.
Regina says they would come to Missoula for
school
clothes and shopping.
RT talks about his
military
service.
Went to
California
for
basic
training.
Then
to the East Coast and then on to
France.

300-349

Talks about being discharged from the service.
Asked
to sign a waiver claiming the person was in as good
health
at the timeof discharge as when he
went into
the service.
RT says heknew he wasn't in very
good
health when he
was in Germany.
Talks about being
hospitalized
before being
discharged.
When
he
returned,
he became a rural mail carrier making about
135 dollars a month.
Back on the subject of his war
experiences,
he
mentions
a diary he has
with
information about his life in it.
He talks about one
war experience.

350-399

The diary he was keeping was in his pocket and stopped
a piece of shrapnel from hitting him.
He was awarded
for his military actions.
He went to work for the Post
Office.
He talks
aboutgetting the job as a
mail
carrier.
He didn't have to apply for the job since the
Postmaster was desperate for someone to do the job, and
he knew RT and RT's father.
This was in 1919.
He
started work on November 21,
1919.
His route was east
to the foothills,
along the foothills, then back
across the valley
and then back to the Mission.

400-449

About 33 miles
for his route to
begin with.
This
expanded to 54 miles as more and more people moved into
the area.
He used a horse for his route.
Even after
he got a car to use, sometimes in winter he would still
use a horse.
He talks about winter
experiences of
delivery mail.
GP asks if most of the men from the
area who went into the service returned there.
RT says
there weren't that many of them who went.

450-487

He mentions having met Dornblaser in France.
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They were

both
in the Marines.
Mention of Jack and Phil
Beckwith.
He
says Mrs.
Beckwith was related to the
Hammonds and the McLeods(sp).
GP asks RT how he
remembers the 1920's.

488
SIDE B
000-049

END OF SIDE A

Some
talk about the farmers.
During
the war,
the
farmers could
get a good price for their
products.
After
that,
prices
fell and many farmers
left
the
homesteads.
Some
talk about the Charlo,
Ronan and
Mission
banks failing.
RT says he lost some of his
money
when the bank closed.
But he did get some of it
back.
RT and his wife hadfive daughters.
One of the
girls
died when she was about 15 or 16.
She died
of
leukemia.
His wife died in 1955.
Talks more about the
farmers leaving their homesteads during the Depression.
Other
people came in and bought up the land.
Regina
remembers how upset the farmers were about how hard the
times were.
The would stand on the street corners and
talk.
GP asks Regina if the talk she heard
had an
effect on her.

050-099

Regina
remembers
the farm kids in the school
saying
that her father worked for the government, implying she
didn't
have it so bad.
There wasn't much
for women
working outside the home.
GP asks if they remember any
of the government programs of the Roosevelt
era.
RT
talks
about the WPA building the swimming pool for the
public
school.
Some of the young men worked in the
CCC.
They built some of roads up there.
RT doesn't
recall
any of the people up there who were on welfare.
He doesn't remember whether the church helped out the
people who were
having a hard time.
RT says the
Indians were receiving a lot of Federal government
aid
while
thewhite people didn't.
Regina says that
the
Indians
received
a yearly
allotment. GP asks if
he
knew of any people involved in the lumber business.
He
mentions the Beckwiths.
Regina says the lumber mills
probably had a hard time since all people were watching
their money pretty closely.

100-149

RT mentions that people could take the logs off
their
land
to the lumber mills to be sawed up into lumber to
build
houses.
RT says he bought his house there for
1800 dollars.
There was room for a garden.
The mother
canned and the daughters helped with that.
RT liked to
raise chickens.
They would sell eggs, butter and milk
to their neighbors and some stores.
Had half a acre,
about
half of which was in garden.
RT fished.
Did
some hunting but not much.
Talks about his father-inlaw coming to live with RT's family
for a winter.
Lived in Washington and would come yearly to hunt.
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150-199

Regina talks more about canning on a coal stove. Doing
the canning while the weather was still warm.
Had a
cellar.
GP asks what
the family did for fun and
relaxation.
As a government employee,
he received an
annual vacation.
He mentions the rural carrier's
picnic every fall.
Regina mentions taking a number of
trips.
Visits to the in— laws living in Washington.
RT
talks about the way vacation time was calculated.

200-249

Went back to Wisconsin for a visit fifteen years after
he began working for the post office.
Regina
talks
about her memories of that trip.
RT talks about buying
his first car with a loan from the bank.
Also,
he
mentions inheriting some money.
Talks about the first
radio the family had.
And a phonograph.

250-299

Names of some of the programs listened to.
RT talks
about his first trip delivering mail.
Regina was the
substitute mail carrier for her father after she was
married.
He describes an experience when his wife and
Regina were both with him delivering mail.

300-349

There was a movie theatre in the town.
One of the
daughters worked there while in high school.
Regina
remembers going to Saturday matinees as a kid.
Mostly
westerns were shown.
Earned money
babysitting.
RT
had belonged to the American Legion in Missoula before
the war.
There was Veteran's Club in St.
Ignatius
where
the adults got together to play cards.
Family
would have friends in dinner and to play cards.

350—399

WW II affected RT because there were few people to fix
the cars.
One mechanic in the area was so needed that
people petitioned not to have him be drafted.
He talks
about his wife having a stroke.

400-449

Continues
recovery.

450-487

Talks
about RT singing with his wife while she
recovered.
GP asks Regina how the war affected
her
life.
She graduated from high school in 1941 and then
went on to college.
There were no men in college
because of the war.
It wasn't a normal
time.
She
finished one year of college.

488-

END OF TAPE...CONTINUED ON TAPE OH #131-46

talking about his wife's stroke.
And her
She had the stroke 18 years before she died.
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St. Ignatius seemed very quiet because many people were
in the service or had moved to the cities for factory
jobs.
Regina
returned to Billings and
then began
teaching on a two-year certificate.
A feeling she had
to do something for the war effort.
RT continued
to
deliver mail until 1957.
He then retired.
He talks
about what he's been doing since he retired.
A trip to
Arizona.
Several trips to Europe.
Talks a lot about
trips to Europe.

050-099

A trip to Mexico.
RT says the Church and religion have
been very important to him.
He was married in the
Church in St.
Ignatius and so were his four daughters.
He talks about the numbers of visitors from around
the
world who have visited the Church.
RT gave his car
away in 1980 because he needed the exercise,
and this
gave him the opportunity for walking.
RT says the
reason for his good health for all these years was the
type of work he did, working outdoors delivering mail.

100-149

He quit
smoking when in 1960.
GP asks him what was
most
satisfying in his life.
He says that's a hard
question
to answer since there are many things he is
thankful for.
He mentions Father Dumbeck(sp).
GP asks
if he had the chance to do anything over again,
what
would
he do.
RT says he would have more
sense and
wouldn't have played so many cards.

150-199

RT talks about a Catholic organization which helps out
poor churches around the country.
He has donated money
to this organization.
Part of money went to build a
community center in Stevensville. GP asks Regina about
going to parochial school in St. Ignatius and about the
Indian students who were attending school.
The Indian
students were borders at the school.
Regina refers to
herself as day scholar.
She made acquaintance with the
Indian students but made no life long friendships.

200-249

Socialized
some with them but mostly only
in school.
In high school there were very few Indian students who
continued on.
Most of the Indians went
to the
parochial
school.
She says that most of the younger
Indians left the reservation once they finished with
school.
Regina makes some final comments about her
family.
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250-274

Continues talking about her father.
Well respected in
the community,
active in community affairs.
She
mentions how important reading was to the family.

275

END OF INTERVIEW... SIDE B BLANK
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